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Contributors 
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So many people all over the world 
would love to receive their very own 
copy of this Newsletter each 
month! What about purchasing an 
annual subscription for them? 
What better present could you give? 
Wish your friends and relatives a 
Happy 2000 with the gift of the 
ABPA Newsletter. Send $25 with 
their name and address to the 
Secretary, and feel secure in the 
thought that you are passing along 
the fellowship of the Australian 
Bush Poets Association Inc! 

THE LAST WORD FROM THE EDITOR 

Dear Members 
The big event this month is, of course, Tamworth, and you will find an updated schedule 

of events listed on pages 8 and 9 of this issue of the Newsletter. Please forgive me if I've 
left anything out, or if anything is incorrect, however I can only print what is sent to me. 
So, if you didn't send me anything, your details are not included! 
Please support our poets who advertise in the Newsletter, as they support our Association 

by doing so! And to our advertisers: a big thank you, and remember to get your 
advertisement payments into Olive Shooter as soon as possible! There are still a few 
outstanding - you know who you are! 
If you would like to advertise in the Newsletter, you must send the payment to Olive, 

but please send all details directly to me. Please include the product name, the price, 
your name and address and any other details you would like included in the advertisement. 
Ali advertisements are roughly business-card sized ONLY, and larger advertisements can 
not be accommodated. As of next month there will be some advertising spots opening 
up, so send your ads in now! 

Remember that I welcome any news, views, rumour or innuendo, 
and particularly love to receive reports from Poetry Events and Festivals. 

Ali the very best to our members for 2000 - I hope the year ahead 
brings good fortune and health to all! Best regards, Jennifer Priest 
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YEAR 
Matilda and Me 

© Harry Bowers, Warragul Vic 
The first song my old Dad taught me was 'Waltzing Matilda'. 
He taught me it was not a song about 'Cops and Robbers'. 
It was a song about freedom - 'You'll never catch me alive said he'. 
A man who would sooner drown than lose his liberty. 
'The Australian Way' - that's what it's all about. 
Bob Carr wants Matilda for the Olympics - 'Go for it mate!' 
After reading C.J Dennis's 'The Singing Soldiers' 
I was inspired to write 'Matilda and Me'. 

They sang it at the stations, they sang it on the train; 
On the troop ships and the beaches they sang the same refrain. 
"Twas Matilda kept them going", so wrote 'Ginger Mick' 
to his cobber in Australia when the Turks gave them the stick. 
'Twas a homeground situation, their terrain the T urksmen knew. 
The devil was the umpire and his whistle never blew. 
A brand new kind of ball game with rules we didn't know, 
half our team was missing and the siren wouldn't blow. 

Still they sang 'Matilda' and the guns above replied, 
the Spirit of Matilda remains there where they died. 
Just like them I can't describe this pride inside of me, 
like the swaggie who would sooner drown than lose his liberry. 
It's Eureka and the Southern Cross, this special kind of pride: 
The handshake and the mateship and the woman by my side 
to back me up when things were tough, with land burned up by drought; 
that Spirit of Matilda was still there to help us out. 

The Manager 
© Brian Bell, Glenbrook, NSW 

"I'd like to see the manager·, "The manager died Tuesday, 

I'm not into arguments on anthems right or wrong 
I'm just an Aussie bloke who likes to sing an Aussie song. 

!.II. Those who built this nation never sang 'Australia Fair' ,
� nor did our sixty thousand sons - buried over there . 

It isn't my intention to degrade 'Australia Fair' , 
If there could be a fairer land we'd all be living there, 
but some declare Matilda as condoning thievery 
and cannot recognise it as an anthem of the free. 

This verse may not be published, it's just my point of view 
and it might get up the nostril of an Editor or two; 
but Matilda is an issue that will never go away 
it suits most real Australians in a real Australian way. 
When it's sung by multitudes it's manna to the ear 
From Gabba to the MCG where thousands stand to cheer. 
Through the hole up in the ozone may it never cease to rise 
till the Angels join the chorus at the gates of paradise. 

If it never is our anthem, it will always be a part 
of our people and our nation, when pride grabs us by the heart 
and we feel a sudden urge to raise our voices to the sky, 
to celebrate our birthright or some other reason why. 
It's the Kookaburra's laughter, it the Magpie's morning song. 
It's the sunshine and the freedom of this land where we belong. 
Let them have 'Australia Fair' for functions of the State, 
to celebrate Olympic Gold - let's hear 'Matilda' mate! 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

ABPAINC I heard a farmer say from a heart attack at dawn·. 
while I was working in a bank, The farmer thanked him, went on home, WILL BE HELD AT 
out Oodnadatta way. �··... but strolled back in next morn. 
Silence, as the clerk in charge/,SJ�!ii:': "I'd like to see the manager· 
respectfully replied .�'f'f,'if"'f ' .::. made everybody stop.
"He's recently been very sick/� f,\+

,.
_,;;\ So silent was that bank, 

and yesterday, he died". \�J �t_,Jtj you could have heard a penny drop.

"Thank you·, said the farmer,\'\�,t Until that clerk lost all control, 
as he calmly wandered out, and really did his block. 
but next day he came back again, ·1 told you Wednesday morning,
and as he looked about and on Thursday, three o'clock -
he said "I'd like to see the manager", the manager has died", he said 
more quietly than before. ·so why prolong our tears?"
With practiced patience, reverently, The farmer said "To hear those words
the clerk replied once more - is music to my ears·.

ST. PETER'S HALL, VERA STREET, 
TAMWORTH, NSW 

ON 29TH JANUARY, 2000

AT 2.30PM SHARP. 

THIS WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 
GENERAL MEEIING OF MEMBERS. 

IF YOU WISH TO HAVE A PARTICULAR 
TOPIC DISCUSSED, PLEASE CONTACT 

OLIVE SHOOTER IN ADVANCE!
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